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DJ VJ Magrao Videomix. • o director: DJ VJ Magrao. MagrÃ³ Arranjos das Ãguas. • [TÃ©lefone] • Dia 9 de marÃ§o, 2011. (MÃ¢os
en animÃ³ [àrea de firma] presente no front 4. DJ VJ Magrao. Videomix Volume 9 (2011) [DVD5][NTSC]Gardaí are investigating
allegations of a paedophile ring at an all-boys club in Dublin, which is led by a former teacher at the school. Four young boys two still unnamed - have been reported to gardaí. They were allegedly abused when they were aged between 11 and 13 and
were taken to the group on numerous occasions, the Sunday Independent can reveal. The abuse allegedly took place in the
1970s and 1980s and involved three gardaí, a teacher and a taxi driver. The alleged incident was reported to the authorities in
1996 and a garda investigation ensued which was carried out by the Dublin Metropolitan Area Regional Crime Bureau (Dramacb).
The original complaint was made after gardaí were alerted to a number of young boys being seen with a former teacher at the
school. It is understood that the group has its own Facebook page and website where parents are being invited to take part. The
page is being used to publicise a number of abuse-themed events. The group organises trips for the boys and as well as visiting
the Playboy Club in London, they have also been to Ireland's best restaurants such as Rosscarbery. While the trips are heavily
marketed on the Facebook page, gardaí are now investigating whether the abuse took place. As part of the ongoing
investigation, gardaí are also examining a number of photographs of the young boys. It is understood that one of the boys has
also been approached by the Sunday Independent. A superintendent at the Garda National Surveillance Unit said: "We are aware
of a number of complaints which relate to an allegation of abuse. "The Garda Síochána will give credence to any allegations
made by any victim of abuse or neglect regardless of the age." It is believed gardaí have spoken to the school in the past, but
may now be looking to speak to parents.
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